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elcome to your free whitepaper synopsis template. We’ve come up with a 
practical example which would show how a SharePoint consultancy might write a 

fairly generic whitepaper synopsis. You might find it valuable as a starting point for writing 
your own synopsis and we hope it will serve as inspiration if you’re stuck.

If you want any help structuring your whitepaper or need a hand with any of the stages,
we would be more than happy to speak to you.

Happy writing!

Fifty Five and Five
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Hi 
there!
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Improve your company’s 
productivity with SharePoint

FORMAT AND LENGTH 
 
 ·  3000 words (approx.)
 ·  Delivered as a Word document 

INTENDED AUDIENCE
 
 As discussed in our team meeting, we want to target business decision makers   
 here, so heads of IT as well as other senior members of staff in our target market.  
 Not all of these people will be technically minded or have a completely clear unde 
 standing of how SharePoint actually works. We therefore need to make technical  
 points clear and easy to read. 

 Our audience will be looking for proof that a SharePoint deployment will really help  
 them and real world examples will support our points. 

PRINCIPLE MESSAGES
 
 The key messages the paper will communicate are:
  
  1. There is a crisis in productivity
  2. SharePoint can boost productivity
  3. It’s best to outsource your SharePoint deployment to experts – like us. 

TONE
 
 Helpful and practical advice. Not overly technical; will demonstrate technical points  
 in simple and clear language. A focus on ‘how-to’ and simple checklists.

SOURCE MATERIAL
 
 The following source material (among others) will be used in this document:
  
  Statistics which prove the productivity boosts of SharePoint
  Statistics and quotes about productivity
  Our own case studies which show how SharePoint boosted productivity
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SYNOPSIS 

The paper will follow this structure:

SECTION 1: Introduction - 300 words
 
 In this section we will introduce the concept of a productivity crisis facing 
 businesses (with support from articles such as this). There are various statistics   
 supporting this point too.

 We will then argue that IT can have a major impact on boosting productivity and 
 point towards SharePoint.

SECTION 2: Context - 500 words

 In this section we will delve deeper into the root causes of the productivity crisis,  
 citing statistics and research.

SECTION 3: How IT can boost productivity - 1800 words 

 In this section we will explore how SharePoint can have a positive impact on
 productivity. We will begin with an introduction that explains exactly what 
 SharePoint is, before choosing the five areas where it can boost productivity.
  
  1. Knowledge management improved.

  We’ll include a summary of a case study on how we helped company X with
  knowledge management

  2. Reduce time spent looking for document.
  
  Citing widely available statistics on time wasted looking for documents, we’ll
  show how SharePoint cuts this waste

  3. Find the right people with the right skills.
  
  We’ll describe how SharePoint makes it easier to find people in the company  
  so employees don’t have to ‘reinvent the wheel’

  



  4. Versioning.

  SharePoint lets you create major and minor versions, so people can 
  collaborate batter. We’ll include reference to a case study with Company Y  
  and show how versioning helped them.

  5. Extranets.

  SharePoint lets you collaborate with external partners more easily by 
  building Extranets. This facilitates productivity. We’ll include a case study   
  with Company Z.

SECTION 4: Next steps – 400 words

 In this final section we will outline the fact that SharePoint is hard to implement   
 alone, and if poorly deployed will lead to frustration and failure.
 
 We’ll close with a couple of paragraphs outlining our services as a trusted 
 Microsoft Partner who can do a great job of deploying SharePoint. 
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SYNOPSIS cont.



 +44 0203 805 7791
 
 www.fiftyfiveandfive.com

 
 hello@fiftyfiveandfive.com

 
 @takefiftyfive

“We help Microsoft Partners 
communicate more effectively, reach 

new audiences and drive leads.”

Located in central London, UK, Fifty Five and Five is a full service digital marketing agency.

Founded in 2014 by Chris Wright, a former IT consultant with many years experience
working with Microsoft Partners, we are a fast growing team of marketers,
writers, researchers and designers.

Born out of a recognition that Microsoft Partners face a unique set of challenges when it 
comes to B2B marketing, our goal is to help brands define and differentiate themselves.
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About
 Fifty Five and Five


